
ACTIVITY: Spearfishing 
CASE: GSAF 2015.07.04.b 
DATE: Saturday July 4, 2015 
LOCATION: The incident took place off Port Lucaya, 
Freeport, Grand Bahama Island, Bahamas 
 
NAME: Katie Hester 
DESCRIPTION: She is a 23-year-old female 
SUPPORT BOAT: 
 
BACKGROUND 
MOON PHASE: Waning Gibbous, 91% of the Moon was 
illuminated. Full Moon, July 1, 2015. 
DISTANCE FROM BOAT: Six feet 
 
NARRATIVE: Katie Hester and her 27-year-old boyfriend, 
Max Gluckler  were spearfishing. Gluckler, who had shot two hogfish, was returning to the 
boat. Katie was following in the trail of fish blood she felt pressure on her leg. “We were 
almost to the boat and I felt a tug on my leg and I was like ‘What is that?’ I didn’t think it was 
a shark at first because it wasn’t painful" recalled Hester. Then the shark took another bite 
and shook her  its tail thrashing her torso. She grabbed the shark’s fin, pushed it away, 
swam to the boat and climbed the boat ladder. 
 
INJURY: The shark made at least two bites, resulting in arcs of lacerations and puncture 
wounds to lower right leg and ankle. 
 
FIRST AID / TREATMENT: On board the boat, Gluckler put pressure on Hester’s wounds. 
The boat (skippered by Glucker’s father) sped back to Port Lucaya, 30 minutes away. An 
ambulance transported  Hester to the hospital where her injuries were sutured. 
 
SPECIES: Gluckler said the shark was one of a pair of six-foot-long reef sharks that  were 
attracted by the blood of the two hogfish he’d just speared. 

 
SOURCES: ABC Action News, July 7, 2015 
http://www.abcactionnews.com/news/woman-recovering-from-shark-bite 
 

WPBF, July 7, 2015 
http://www.wpbf.com/news/shark-bite-victim-feared-shark-would-kill-her-before-she-got-
back-in-boat/34040852 
 
COMMENT: Hester thinks a gold anklet she wore might have drawn the shark to her leg.  
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